UKS8104-D4T
4-Port PS/2 &USB Combo KVM
Bundled with 3 x USB + 1 x PS/2 KVM 1.8m Cables

--FEATURES--

--OVERVIEW--

4-port combo KVM controls multiple computers

The UKS8104-D4T, slim desktop combo PS/2 and USB KVM Switch, is a

from one set of keyboard, mouse and VGA monitor

4-port electronic switching devices for controlling four PCs from one



Supports combo USB and PS/2 interface connection

keyboard, one mouse, and one VGA monitor. The KVM switch has



PS/2 and USB Keyboard and mouse support

complete keyboard and mouse emulation for simultaneous PCs boot-up



Convenient switch buttons & user definable hot-key

process. To switch between PCs can be accomplished in two ways:



Hot-plug for adding or removing PCs (with adapter)

through keyboard “hot Key” commands or by using the convenient



Supports up to 1920 x 1440 VGA high resolution

“Select Push Buttons” control.



Auto-scan & LED display for easy status monitoring



Supports multi-platform and no software required

The UKS8104-D4T offers dual interface connectivity support for both USB



Control 4 PCs from single console to multi-platforms

and PS/2 interface on both console side and computer side. This combo



Supports Windows, Linux, Unix, Netware and DOS

KVM switch features the slim USB PS/2 KVM cabling technology to save



Complete keyboard and mouse emulation for

you troubles in changing KVM cables for USB or PS/2 interface. It just use

simultaneous computer boot-up processes

the same slim KVM cables to connect to either USB or PS/2 interface by



Works with or without external power adapter

removal/addition of a simple USB-to-PS/2 converter. You don’t have to



Autoscan for quick browsing of all connected PCs

prepare different KVM cables while changing the connection interface.



Plug-&-Play without any software configuration



LED display for easy status monitoring and buzzer

Furthermore, it enhanced hot-plugging capability allows you to plug off

sound for switching port confirmation

and on the KVM cabling without powering down KVM Switch or power



down a whole rack of servers or computers, especially convenient when
--Package Contents -

One 4-port combo KVM switch



One quick installation guide



One 1.8m 1-to-3 PS/2 KVM cable



Three 1.8m 1-to-3 USB KVM cable



One PS/2 to USB converter

you are working on a server rack configuration. The KVM switch also
provides the best convenience for users who have multiple desktop
computers and/or notebooks; or power users who need control multiple
servers from one console. It saves your equipment cost, time, space,
power, and provides the best convenience of operation

--SPECIFICATIONS—

System Specifications
Function

4-port USB and PS/2 combo KVM Desktop Switch bundle with 4 cables

PC Connection

4

Console Connection

1

PC Port Connectors

3-to 1 HDB15

Console Port Connectors

USB Keyboard
USB Mouse
VGA HDB15

PC Selection

Hot Key & Button

Scan Intervals

8 seconds

VGA Resolution

1920 x 1440

PC Port LED

4

Power Type

USB, PS/2 Interface Power

Keyboard / Mouse Conversion

USB and PS/2

Hardware Specifications
Size

Desktop

Housing

Metal

Dimension

198 (L) x 74 (W) x 25 (H) mm

Weight

330g

Operating Temperature

0℃ ~ 50℃

Operating Humidity

5% ~ 95% non-condensing

Power Supply

9VDC, 500mA, External Power Adapter

Dimension

120 (L) x 90 (W) x 29 (H) mm

Certification

FCC、CE、RoHS

(optional ))

--Application Diagram—

4-port PS/2 & USB Combo KVM Application Diagram

The 4-port PS/2 and USB combo KVM switch is allowed to connect up to four PS/2 and USB PCs from one keyboard, mouse and
VGA monitor. It features complete emulation for simultaneous boot up and hot plug for all PC operating systems

--ORDERING INFORMATIONS--

Model

Description

UKS8104-D4T

4-port Combo USB & PS/2 KVM switch bundled with 3 x USB + 1 x PS/2 1.8m cables

EUSSO Technologies, Inc. is a dedicated data communication and networking company. With professional experiences in design, production, marketing
and service support, we deliver the full range networking products including Gigabit Ethernet, Fiber Optic, Wireless LAN, Switches, Hubs, LAN cards,
PCMCIA adapters, Converter, Transceivers. As well as Internet Telephony Gateway, Print Servers, Internet Sharing Servers and many others.
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